
Start Your New Year O!
on the Right Lead!

Subscribe to Jay Duke's Virtual Lesson

Subscription Program and set yourself up for

success in 2019!

Here's an example of what you could receive

directly to your e-mail inbox each week...

The Details

 Jay Duke Equestrian's Virtual Lesson Subscription Program is the next best

thing to a Jay Duke clinic, and you can subscribe for just $8 per lesson!

Subscribers pay $33 per month for a year-long subscription, which works

out to be... yes, you guessed it: $8 per weekly lesson!

Three-month, month-by-month, and à la carte subscriptions are also

available.

What you get: One lesson per week delivered directly to your e-mail ready

to travel straight to the ring with you.

Additionally, subscribers gain access to Jay's extensive library of exercises

and tips, as well as guest lessons from contributing horse sport

professionals such as reigning FEI World Cup champion Beezie Madden!

Bonus Bene!ts: Phone and video support from Jay Duke, including horse

evaluations, lesson questions, etc.

Click to Subscribe
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What riders are saying about Jay…

“Jay helped me back when I had ponies and I have to

say he was very good about conditioning me to make

a plan every time I go in the ring. When you are just

starting out in the jumper ring or looking to move up

the ranks, having a really fundamental grasp of

position and rhythm is what will make you most

successful. Jay does a great job of honing in on those

basics to make sure you are absolutely prepared to

move up. The higher you jump and the more

prestigious the horse shows, it is easy to get caught

up in the details, but the thing I always remind myself

of are his lessons on the basics.” ~ Canadian Show

Jumping Athlete Vanessa Mannix

A portion of all proceeds from Jay Dukes Virtual Lesson Subscription
Program are donated to JustWorld International and Uryadi's Village.

View Jay Duke's

Lesson Library

Find Out More

About Jay Duke

Book A Clinic With

Jay Duke

Jay Duke Equestrian | JayDuke.com
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